RESIDENT ASSISTANCE FUND
Longer lifespans mean that some older adults may outlive their resources, so the Eskaton Foundation’s Resident Assistance Fund offers a sense of security by providing funds to bridge the gap. All monetary support from the fund goes directly to helping qualifying residents stay in their Eskaton residences.

WHERE THE NEED IS GREATEST — LIFE ENRICHMENT FUND
Eskaton’s mission is to enhance the lives of older adults through innovative health, housing and social services. Your gift can help bring much-needed life enrichment programs to at-risk older adults in all settings, including affordable housing, long-term care, and residential living. Contributions are also directed to those who are socially isolated and living at home, and in need of a telephone well-check call and home visit. The Eskaton Foundation plays an active role in improving the lives of seniors across Northern California, and also supports employee emergency and crisis situations when funds are needed to provide an occasional lifeline of support.

GUARDIAN ANGEL FUND
The Guardian Angel program is one way residents and families can share their appreciation of specific employees that have positively impacted their lives. An employee who is nominated for the Guardian Angel program receives special recognition and a pin to wear proudly. Guardian Angel envelopes are located at each community. The donation goes directly back into the respective community’s “fun” committee fund to celebrate the meaningful work employees do each day.

YOUR GIFT TRANSFORMS LIVES.

OPTIONS FOR GIVING INCLUDE:

RESIDENT ASSISTANCE FUND

WHERE THE NEED IS GREATEST — LIFE ENRICHMENT FUND

DONATE NOW